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1 Project Goals
When we began this work, very few of the atomic and molecular data used by astroilomers in the
analysis of astrononlical spectra were available in omline searchat)le databases. Our principal
goal was to:
- make the most usefifi of the atomic data files of R. L. Kurucz (1995a,b) available on the
WWW; and also to
- make the atomic data of R. L. Kelly for ultraviolet aud vacuum ultraviolet lines [i.c.,
essentially the same as the data in Kelly (1979) and Kelly (1987)] similarly available.
In addition, we proposed to lint)rove access to l)_rameters for siml)le molecules of interest to
astronolil(_rs
2 Tasks Completed
2.1 Kurucz and Kelly data sets
The Kurucz and Kelly data sets were added to the WWW and tile search engines were incre-
mentally imI)roved. The links are <http://cfa-www.harvard.edu/aml)/data/kur23/sekur.html>
and <http://cfa-www.harvard.edu/amp/data/stats/kelly.html>.
The average mlmber of "hits" per week during tile four month period July --_ October
of this year was 210 4- 100 for the data from Kuru(:z CD 23, 76 :l: 37 for the databa.se contaiIling
the data on Kurucz CD 18, and 169 4- 72 for the Kelly database. [The contents of CD 18 are
described in Kurucz (1995a,b); CD 23 is the merged and ut)dated compilation of these files.]
Note that these may be serious underestimates of the actual usage: We collaborated with
colleagues at the Plasma Physics institute at the University of Hanover in Germany to create a
mirror site and thereby improve access to the Kurucz and Kelly databases for people in Eurol)e.
We have no information about use rates at that site.
Our database work complements that of the NIST Atomic Data Centers, which have
put some of their critically compiled "benchmark" atomic reference data onto the WWW at
<ht tp://aeldata.phy.nist.gov/nist_beta.html>.
2.2 Molecular data
Our molecular data projects were somewhat less successfld. We did add links to compilations of
molecular data mee,sured at the CfA (<http://cfa-www.harvard.edu/anlp/data/cfanlols.html>).
However, the people ill charge of the HITRAN datal)ase elected to have an independent WebSite
<http://www.ttITl(AN.com/> and the publishers of the Berkeley Newsletter on Molecular
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Spectroscopybackedout of a joint WWW projectafter wehad spentconsiderable ffort on a
betaversion.
Nevertheless,oureffortshaveencouragedotherproducersandcompilersof moleculardata
usedby astronomersto considerthe WWW asa wayto improveaccess.(Oneexampleis those
at NIST who areconvertingthe dataof tluber & Herzberg(1979)to electronicform). The
resultingimprovedaccessto theseimportantatomicandmoleculardatasetsareenhancingthe
analysisand interpretationof data from manyspectroscopicspaceastrophysicsmissiolks,thus
optimizingsciencereturn.
3 Other activities
3.1 Workshop
Smith helped to plan and organize a workshop on Atomic and Molecular Dala/or Science and
Technology held at tlarvard University in .huw 1996 and chaired the first Panel Discussion
on Data Needs. Speakers at the workshop noted the increasing alnOmlt of useflll atomic and
molecular data that were available on the WWW. Our early version of the Kurucz database was
cited as a pion('rr exampl(, of such WWW (latalmses.
Tiffs workshop concluded that a regular international meeting to discuss such issues was
necessary. As a result, the International Cou.fereuce on Atomic aud Molecular Data and 7'h,eir
Applications (1CA MDA 77I) was plmmed.
3.2 ICAMDATA
Smith was a member of the committee that developed the structure for the planned 1CAMDATA
series of meeting, selected the first lnternatiolml Advisory Board and the International Program
Committee, and wrote the 1CAMDATA charter. I[e also served on the Local Conference Com-
mittee for the first ICAMDATA meeting, which was held at N1ST front Sept. 29 through Oct.
02, 1997.
4 Publications and Presentations
The Place for Atomic _ Molecular Databases .for Astwnomy is the World Wide Web, P. L.
Smith, J. R. Esmond, C. Heise & R. Kurucz,in ATOMIC SPI_('/rRA AND OSCILLA'rOIt
STRENGTilS FOR ASTROPItYSICAL AND LABOI1ATORY t)I,ASMAS - POSTER PAPERS_ rd.
W.-U. L. Tchang-Brillet, J.-F. Wyart & C. J. Zeippen, [Paris: Observatoire de Paris],
(1996).
On-Line Atomic _4 Molecular Data/or Astronomy, P. L. Smith, ,I. R. Esmond, C. Ileise &
R. Kurucz, ill UV AND X-PrAY SPECTROSCOPY OF ASTROI'ltYSICAL AND LABORATOIIY
PLASMA, ed. K. Yamashita & T. Watanabe, [Tokyo: Universal Academy Press], p.513
(1996).
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